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STORY BALLINGER PINCHOT CONTROVERSY
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Fight of Long Standing Not Ended by

Foresters Dismissal and by Proposed

Crisis

Reached When Glavis

i Was Dismissed

I I
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InvestigationFirst

r

From the York San
What probably will continue to bo

known under Its present designation of
The BalllngerPlnchot Controversy has

been constantly astir In official circles
since August 11 last whorl the Chief
Forester hastened to the White House to
urge the Presidents direct intervention
against his Secretary of the Interior It
simmered through the Presidents period
of reat at Beverly broke out afresh ln
what are known as The Glavis Charges
and finally reached Its first crisis on
September 15 at Albany

On that day President Tufts special
train was westward bound from Beverly
and the President stopped the routine
events of his welcome in the New York
State capital long enough to make public
a letter exonerating Mr Balllnger and
giving him a complete Indorsement
also ordering the dismissal from the
service of L H Glavis ohio of division
of the General Land Office The question
from that moment on became What will
Mr Pinchot do and it received a tempo
rary answer ten days later at Silt Lake
There President Taft made public a letter
to Mr Pinchot In which he expressed the
wish that he might continue in the gov
ernment service and Mr Pinchot who
had come up from California to meet the
Presidents party announced that the
President had approved his course and
that he planned to continue his work a
usual

No Pipe of Peace
But the Secretary of the Interior and

the Ferester did not join in the smoking-
of the peace pipe at Salt Lake At a
luncheon given to Mr Taft at the Country
club following long conference with
Mr Pinchot it was announced that Mr
Plnohot would be numbered among the
Eiests Mr Bellinger sent word to the
local committeemen who called to escort
him from his rooms at the Knutsford
Hotel that ho was suffering from a sore
throat and could not attend And Mr
PFnchot had avoided Mr Ballinger hi
shaking hands with the Taft party in the
Presidents private car when he ftrst met
It in Provo Utah

On November 11 when the President
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reached Washington he found a real
PinchotBalllnger fight upon his hands
ripe again for a settlement

In the meantime the magazines had
been busy There hadnt been an

large assortment of muckraking
themes on hand for some time and those
given to that sort of thing for a dally
diet grabbed the new subject with avidity
There was an indication in the statements
issued by Mr from time to time
that he suspected that Mr Pinchot knew
something about this magazine onslaught
And in Mr Plnchots casual and occa-
sional remarks there was an indication
that he missed very much a former mili
tary man at present out of reach and not
in position to write warm letters of the
most heartfelt indorsement and congratu
lation

High Regard for Plnoliot
But President Tafts regard for Plnohot

had not been lacking In enthusiasm
This was what he said of the Foresters
work at a time when many folk suspected
matters were ready for in enforced resig-
nation

r wish you to know of my utmost
confidence in your desire to serve the
government and the public I should
consider it one of the greatest losses
that my administration could sustain
if you should leave it

This expression of confidence was
the Presidents attempt to heal the breach
created in the dismissal of Plnchots
ally and subordinate Glavis Plnchots
moves after the arrival of the President
in Washington were not made dirootly-
in the line of differences which had up
to that point been widening between
him and Mr Ballinger Instead Glavis
out of the service took the center of the
stage with magazine help and launched
charges impugning the good faith of
both Mr Ballinger and the President
Mr Pinchot on November 17 was the sub
poet of Washington gossip to the effect
that he had issued an ultimatum to the
President to ehoopa between him and Bal
linger When asked about the rumors he
saM

The story that I have issued an ulti
matum is a silly fabrication Of course-
I have done nothing of the kind not

BalUngel
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CASTLE1LW P BOSS
Treasurer 0 P 0 Council National Union

Castleman P Boss Is a native of Wash-
ington D C He was born June IS 1S61

educated In the public schools and learned
the printing trade on the Evening Star
and in the Government Printing Office
where he is now cmpioye as a monotype
keyboard operator In addition to holding
the efilce of treasurer of G P 0 Council
National Union Mr BOSS is also treasurer-
of the Monotype Relief Association mas-
ter of Pentalpha Lodge No 21 F A
A M member of Columbia Chapter
I A M Adinoram Council Royal
Select Masters Knllipolis Grotto No 15
and an active and consistent member of
Columbia Typographical Union No 101

Rush work necessitated quite a force of
readers working overtime in the proof
room last evening and a goodly number
were ordered to report today-

I T U blanks for compiling the records
of members were distributed throughout
the office by the chairmen during the
week and Secretary Solboldf advises as
follows

Do not fill out hastily at the sacrifice ofaccuracy in to get the matter offyour hands as your claims must be
lied so far as local membership is con-
cerned by the union Take
time to do it right as it does not changeyour record if the blank is not returnedImmediately

In
tional Typographical Union Is only heldpersons paid all Interna
tional duos and assessments from the date
of initiation A member who has been
suspended or expelled and reinstated on
the payment of a nominal sum or read-
mitted for the initiation fee of the local
union has continuous membership from
the date of or readroisslon

John R Brown of the document sec-
tion has been detailed to the job room

Representative Kahn of San Francis-
co Introduced a bill In the House on
January 12 increasing the compensation
of all employes of the Government Print-
ing Office SO per cent

Joseph E Colton vfes promoted frost
copyholder to proofreader on Thursday
last

Tom Elliott the popular messenger of
the keyboard room having been trans-
ferred to night duty good stories and
tnrilllne d occasionally
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anything that could be twisted Into that
meaning The President has boon good
enough to express his satisfaction with
my work and I am going attend with it

Ask Congressional Inquiry
With the meeting of Congress a reso-

lution was Introduced calling for a Con-

gressional Inquiry Into the whole situ-
ation And then came a step that had
not been anticipated and was out of the
government routine and apparently was
aimed at making the conflict as dramatic
as possible Mr Pinchot succeeded In
having read upon the floor of the Senate
a letter reflecting upon the President and
enforcing his own dismissal as the only
possible consequent act A days session
of the Presidents Cabinet preceded the
decision to dismiss i

And that leaves the possible BalHnger-
Plnohot Investigation now merely a
question of investigating a single officer
of the government on charges which the
AttorneyGeneral has ridiculed and on
which the President has passed judgment-
Mr Pinchot conceded universally to
have taken a deep anti Inclusive Interest
In the countrys resources Is free to fight
as a magazlnist or publicist or lecturer
for the object of his constant zeal the
prevention of the growth of what he
styles the watarpowor trust

And In this matter he Is assured the
support of the President and of his former
principal antagonist Mr Balllnger They
have no aims both have frequently de-
clared that are at variance the
Roosevelt conservation policy except
in one particular and that was expressed
by the President in hia Albany letter
when he said

In my judgment ha Is the best friend
of the conservation of national

who insists that every stop taken
in that direction should be within the law
and buttressed by legal authority In-
sistence on tht mutter is not inconsistent
with wholehearted and bona fide in
terest and enthusiasm in favor of the
conservation policy

Sought to Control Watershed
Charges that there is In existence a

waterpower trust seeking to gain control
of the Rocky Mountain watershed are
the basis for the former Foresters recent
antagonism to Mr Balllnger The quar
rel broke over a matter concerned with
the withdrawal or about 10C9MO acres
of land in Wyoming And Montana by
President Roosevelt just before he

from office The withdrawal was
declared to be and with a
view of preventing the absorption of
power sites on this land by the alleged
waterpower trust

Secretary Hamper commencement of
service was marred by an order restor-
ing this land to entry It was this act by
the Secretary that sent Pinchot scurry
Ing to the President On that visit the
President assured him that Mr Ballinger
planned to again withdraw the land as
speedily as A question of the
legality of President Roosevelts with
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Items General and Personal
Of Interest to G P o Workers

l
The Installation of officers of Govern

moot Printing Office Council National
Union was the chief feature of the I

of January S conducted by the officers
of the District cabinet President Frank-
E Ferguson in the chair the officers of
the council installed being Dr James R
Armstrong president William C Glenr
vice president Elmer Dement speaker
Joseph Dierken secretory Thomas A
Bynum financial secretary C P Boss
treasurer Joseph E Colton W

Gaeng usher Henry J Frank ser
geantatarms H L Lavisaon i

F H Berger H F J Drake and C
M Robinson trustees

After adjournment the council repalrci
to the Queen Cafe where a banquet was
indulged In by the members and guests
to the number of about one hundred th
programme consisting of addresses awl
vocal and instrumental music recitations j

c concluding about midnight It was
ono of the most enjoyable evenings tns
popular fraternal body has ever partici-
pated In Frank E Ferguson president
of the cabinet and Charles T HeadIer
one of the best impromptu speakers in
this locality carried off the honors In the
oratorical line and John R Purvis and
Ernest Lang rendered vocal numbers that
pleased every one to the extent that these
obliging and popular singers were obliged-
to respond to recalls that took up most
of the time allotted for this feature of the
entertainment Johnny Greene played the
accompaniments for the vocalists in his
best manner and Auk Lang Sync
closed a night out for G P O Council
that made all who attended wish for a
repetition In the near future

Regular monthly meeting of Columbia
Typographical Union at 210 oclock to
day at Typographical Temple

Four members of Columbia
Union died during the current month

throughout all departments of
the office Is reported brisk the Job room
especially so Quite a number of

compositors have been added to the
force the past two weeks and indications
look favorable for a busy time for some
months to

Martin L Statler has announced his
candidacy for delegate as a representa-
tive of the downtown printers Jake
I a popular man and will make a good

and his friends think him a sure
thing

James M Lynch president of the Inter-
national Typographical Union Is in Wash-
ington and will attend Columbia Unions
meeting today

Advices from SIbley Hospital are to tho
effect that Gus Bruehl of the Star chapel
who was operated on for appendicitis last
week is in a serious condition

Chief Machinist James W Hughes has
been troubled seriously with rheumatism
of late but his many friends are glad
to see him on duty again and hope he has
finally got the better of his ailment

Frank O Jones who has been doing
duty oe a copybolder In the proofroom
for several months Is seriously ill anti a
call for financial aid In his behalf was
liberally responded to during the week

Old 70 Bourbon Bottled in Bond
100 full quart John J Allen 807 North

Capitol street Union car Boofe oozy
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bit of gossip are lacking In several divi-
sions that enjoyed hla daily visits Tom
complains that there is too much rush
at

Mike Kane former paymasters guard
has been taken to Georgetown Univer-
sity Hospital for treatment

Arthur Armstrong has been trans-
ferred from the job room to assistant-
to Mr Miller in the plate vault with
increased compensation Shorty makes
good wherever assigned and everybody
will be pleased to learn of his promotion

Charles J Spike Leonard is doing a
detail as copyholder in the proofroom

There are 20011 applications for patents
awaiting final action in the Patent Of-
fice at this data

President Frank A Kldd of Columbia
Typographical Union has been favored
with the following from tho American
Federation of Labor

Washington D C Jan 13 imFrank A Kidd Esq Government Print
Office

Dear Sir and Brother A conference
will be held at the Belasco Theater on
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday Jan-uary 17 IS 19 1910 for the purpose
of discussing the subject of uniform leg

the States upon matters
affecting the interests of tho people ofcountry The subject and the confer-
ence were considered the executive
council for a considerable period during
the past years and reported to the Den-
ver and Toronto conventions of the Ainer
Incan Federation of Labor At Toronto
it wag unanimously Indorsed and the ex-
ecutive authorized to bo present
and participate therein and
further to invite representatives of labor
to attend and participate in tho

At the meeting of the executive coun-
cil now being held in this city the un
dersigned was directed to invite and I
do now invite you to attend that con
ference I urgently trust that will ac-
cept and in deliberations thereof
If you deem it advisable you may asso-
ciate with you one or two of the officers-
or members of your organization for the
above purpose

It Is not here discuss the
importance of uniform legislation among
the States It has been to the
Denver and Toronto conventions In the
reports of the officers and published in

proceedings
With best for success and hoping

to have the pleasure of mooting
there I am fraternally yours

President Ameriwn Federation fa Labor

Charles M Evans has been transferred
from the linotype section to the document
day section In which ho was formerly
employed

Latta O Early of the document sec-
tion day has boon detailed to the linotype
section as an operator-

I had no Idea the G P O column was
read by other than office people until sev-

eral of our reloads who are In no way
connected with the G P O informed us
when they called that they first learned
of Mrs Drakes Illness through that
means said Col H F J Drake re-
cently

St Marks Parish News one of the
best of the local church publications Is
managed by W Ed Grimes of the
proofroom and Is issued from a union
printing office

Charles Otis Is again dangerously
ill at his home in I street northwest

The many Washington friends of Jo-
seph A Jackson many times president of
St Louis Typographical Union and dele
sutentmes innumerable to LTt Vf
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drawal had been Involved It seemed and
Secretary Balllnger made it plain that he
did not care to use the Forest Service
a a weapon to effect conservation of
waterpower sites regardless of the noed
for such land withdrawn for forestry
purposes H argued that tho Forest
Service was no more the proper weapon-
to attain such an end than would have
been the naval service

All within a month tho transaction had
been completed the land to on
try certain tracts filed upon as alleged
and the land withdrawn again In this
Forester Pinchot saw a victory for his
much detested power trust whoso actions
his heart was sot upon anticipating It
precipitated his open quarrel with Mr
Ballinger v

Tho alleged filing that raised the For
esters ire was declared to have been
made at Bozeman Mont on June 11 I960

and It was said to include 15868 acres
taken by Jeremiah Collins Pinchot was
quoted as authority for a statement that
Collins was land agent for the water
power trust which It was intimated in a
shadowy way consisted of tho Harrlman
and Hill railroad interests the General
Electric Company and the Guggenheim
mining and smelting Interests The sl
leged filing by Collins heel been made on
the land that Roosevelt had withdrawn
and that Ballinger had restored to entry
and then had rewitbdrawn Tho rewith
drawal was completed on June 25

Hoped for Tnfts Aid
When Forester Pinohot carried a cry

against Secretary Ballinger direct to the
President Mr Bellinger openeiy declared
that he knew it was his official head Mr
Pinchot wits looking for and that with
the help of President he expected to
win

Before this break with Secrotary Bal
linger Mr Pinchot had become widely
known aM the man of all men in the pub
lic service who was the former Prssi
dents closest ofllcjal friend Some months
before Mr Roosevelt retired In fact it
was stated the post of Secretary of tire
Agricultural Department had boon offered
to Mr Pinchot The offer was not at that
time formally announced and after a
time the matter of discussing it was
dropped

Mr Roosevelts enthusiasm for Mr
Pincbot cropped out when he called the
first conference of governors to discuss
the conservation problem As the result
of power then vested In him bo
named his forester as chairman of gen
oral committee of fifty members on
conservation in general aNt also to be
chairman of the executive committee of
nine selected from this general commit
tee It was expected that that censor
v Uon committee would work out a pol
icy for conservation in water land min
orals and forests Some junkets in the
summer of 1808 to Europe followed its
formation and it made a report at the
opening of the December session of
gross in that year Som of mambors

conventions will learn with regret that
h II n inmate of Century Hospital St
Louis with a dangerous ulcer on his
nock

James Tot pretjtent of New
Union No 8 and J W SutMvUH of tsM
san orgnl Uon were Ja the city sev-
eral days during week

Charles Grastjr former owner of tb
Baltimore News Is reported to tile
now owner of the Baltimore World Mr
Grasty is a line newspaper man and a
godfe friend of organized labor and

trades are to be congratulated
if is to enter fteM in
Monumental City

Tile International Typographical Unto
paid out about Jf900 to its pensioners
last month 41 of which was received
by numbers of Columbia Union The
pension fund is the 30030 mark

Mrs Lisbeth W Lenhart of the docu-
ment section day received an attractive
post card from BloeAekte the of
the recent Nicaraguan conflict

Compositors Henry and McCormick of
tile correcting alley document section are
on the sick list Also Frank H Jones and
Capt Martin Derringer

George F rbevhaw and Percy Lowd a
popular team Tnusicians made quite a
hit at Advent Churck on Friday evening
last with their banjo and guitar selections

Readers George Stull Hoary Noyos and
George Graham were among the absentees
from the last week by reason
of illness

By a will executed December 7 1909-

M A W Louis b quethes 55500 to
Georgetown University 1 0 to Miss Lwe
Lenthal Towers and the balance of his
estate valued at about 9000 to his
friend William L Crounse

Robert Bray a wellknown printer has
received a temporary appointment and
assigned to the document section night

Compositor R F Chlsolm of the
section day is on the sick list

John E Hogan imposer on speclfica
tions is active in tho interests of the
AloysIus Athletic Club and says that

is doing a great deal for the
young men of East Washington Thirty
new members were added to the club at
the last meeting through Tohns efforts

Ernest Lang of tho foundry is one of
tho best amateur singers in the District
and one of the kind always willing to
oblige and his selections are of the kind
that stir tho good red blood and make one
feel that life is worth living

Reviser Martin Schramm hIs boon ab
sent from duty most of the week on ac-
count of illness

W H Livermore of the proofroom
says Sam Phillips of the Now York
Prose is a dead ringer for President
Taft Sam must have grown some slnco
he left the G P O

W S Baker the veteran copy editor
has been suffering from an aggravated
attack of tho grip tho past ton days
His friends hope for his speedy return
to the office

John A Handiboe of the document
room In addition to other accompllsh
merits is an expert manipulator of the
kodak and has a fine collection of office
snaps

A number of the employes of the G
P O are suffering from the epidemic of

pink eye prevailing at this time

Public Printer Donnelly has approved
the recommendation of Frank A Kldd
foreman of the that tho man
ual cftstylof blUe and aolutlon v rtU
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also Junketed through the Appalachian
forest which it was proposed the gov-

ernment should buy
Ilns Large Fortune

The former forester is the son of James
W Pinchot a merchant who died about

year ago leaving his son an Independ-

ent fortune The younger Pinchots in-

terest In forestry grow from the fact
that his father had been a wail paper

manufacturer and that while he was a
boy his attention had been frequently
called by his father to the speed with
which the available supply of timber was
being exhausted Mr Pinchot was born
in Scabury Conn on August 11 1S65 of
Puritan and Huguenot stock He took
up the study of forestry when he entered
Yale University in 18S5 and continued it
In France Germany Switzerland and
Austria after his graduation from

1 Not having to earn his own live-

lihood ho turned to as a field
wherein to let his zeal have full play
and for four years after returning from
hia European studies he kept an office as

consulting forester In New York But
nobody bothered him with consultations
and finally he found himself in a govern-
ment commission from which he emerged
in 1896 as head of the Forest Service
There were eleven men in the bureau
force at that time six of them clerks
Last year the bureau brought in J200XOG9

from the forests and spent SXMSS31

When Pincbot took charge the bureau
was spending 2830 a year and bringing
in nothing He was always forecasting a
day when it would bring In much more
than the cost of keeping it up and he
stances a place where at an expense of
JMO some 100 forest flrec had been doused
before they got a good start The for-

ester did not draw his salary as a gov-
ernment officer

Forestry ns u Science
Forestry as a science in the United

States may saM to be Mr Plncifnts
creation In Switzerland to-

pography of the country its citi-
zens peculiarly subject to damage by
avalanches floods and erosion of the
naked mountains they learned to the
value of the forest covering some
years ago In the fifteenth century for
ostation became a science in Switzerland
and has remained so In
Franca they are spending about 34 an
acre to reforest their watersheds and in
Italy 30 an acre Mr Pinchot after col-

lecting data on Americas forests fig-

ured out that at the Italian rate it would
cost JJttXXOW IO to reforest prevail-
ing stands of timber on jntli p lands

the United States if continued defor-
estation should mate this move neces-
sary

A few forest reserves had been created
by Grover Cleveland and him the
word reserve had come Pta
chot found the cattlemen of the West
ticking on that word and he succeeded
in having the name altered to national

It took the sting out of much

exhibits be reprinted and has appointed
Msssrs Frank A Kidd T Franklin
Morgan and Zech T Jenkins a commit
Ie to revise and prepare the same for
DUbifcation

John Jf OBrien steeuotTpe finisher in
UM is suffering from a severe

right land the result of an
accident while operating a machine

Shott has presiding as
head of the makeup on speclfi a
ions during the week absence cf
George Gerberich

Jf

Samuel Gompers Jr of the Census Of
flee former G P 0 print Is reported
seriously ill with typhoid fever

A tel ratn from th Printers Home at
Colorado Springs to Ephraim D King
of the linotype sectIon conveyed the sad
news that his sour Epnrmlm D jr ttid
filed there The deceased was well known
In Washington

i

Mrs Theodore Bodes having been ap-

pointed a compositoroperator reports
for duty on Thursday last and was as
signed to the keyboard room

Dr Rush W Conklin of the casemak
ing division is no longer a resident of
Hyattsville He is now located at Rhode
Island and Twentieth street
northeast Congratulations from the
craft

James E forwarder is home
suffering

John Schallor of the tablet division is
now a bone lids raralUe being a resident
of Woodrldf whero he puts In his spare
time fixing up the surroundings of his
pretty new cottage recently built

William E Rink pressman on the night
who a member of the Signal
N G D C has been promoted to

quartermaster sergeant Having been a
member of the Pennsylvania and
holding a similar position he

for the job

Stephen Kolley forwarder in the bind-
ery was called to his home in Boston on
account of illness of his brother

Lewis Stark blank who has
spending the holidays with his fam

relatives In Detroit Mich has re
turned to work Lew said he looked for
ward to a house gathering around the
dinner table on Christmas Day but the
best he got was eating a Christmas din
nor on No Mans land as the train he
was on which is put on a ferryboat to
cross the Detroit River was in such a
froaen condition that it wag held up for
about twentyfour horus between Canada
and Detroit

Harry L Swiggett and Howard T RIgg
have received temporary appointments
and are assigned to tho document

night

Carroll Trumbla has rt elved R
appointment as a messenger boy to

the document section night

Mrs Way whoso death occurred on
Thursday last was the wife of Will Way
a wellknown member of Columbia Union
now holding a departmental clerkship

Pressman John A Cunningham Is an In
mate of Providence Hospital suffering
with kidney trouble

The G P 0 chess teams are not mak
ing the showing they made last year
Come you chess fiends got a gait on
you and keep up tho reputation of the of
lIce

Following are games played to date
Team A played two matches of four
games each and lost both scoring only
onehalf point Mr McCormick on

dii iP 4 iaa a drawn gamajsyith JVlr

Zapoleon tbtttrt Statechatail9n Team
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of the opposition to the spread of tho
conservation vogue especially when it
was also explained that any settler might
take ail the timber he wanted for iris
own use that any rip tree could be
cut with the simple formality of secur-
ing a permit and that only waste
monopoly and exploitation wero being
aimed aL so far as the stopping of the
regutar work of tree cutting was con
cernedir The forest products were for
sale and were for the settlers gratis all
each settler could cut for his own use
but not to soli Mr Plnehot made along
with his statement of the cost of refor-
estation of the present stands the addi-
tional claim that properly forested
the existing timber could bo kept in per-
petuity and still through the sale of ripe
trees could be made to produce an-

nual revenue of 4938Gdlf That would
be on the basis of the produced
by the forests of Europe

Have Xo
There are now 13008009 acres of land

In the national forests and they are scat-

tered pretty well over the whole country
Many of them are forests where there
are no trees and that was a point of
which some of Pinchots opponents In
the Senate made much Pinchot was
quick with an answer that this was land
that once had beer bad been
denuded and that was capable of bearing
another forest as soon as his department
lad developed to the point of replanting
tho hills oU desolation

Through the Senatorial discussion run-
ning a eng parallel with the conservation
programmes development people
learned much of their forests In April
IfJOS there WM a pitched hattie In Con-

gress over the appropriation bill for the
Forest Service The sum asked for was
37W and a charge was made by Rep-

resentative E N Pollard of Nebraska
that the service was in collusion with
the newspapers to the Senators
and opposed to its plan of-

acltoa Pinchot entered a general and
specific denial and the money was finally
voted f

Forester is expanding his national
forests got possession of about onethird
of the mountainous section of the State
of Washington and a sixth of Idaho In
Utah about twentyeight forests were es-

tablished many of them growing only
sagebrush The CsJavermc Big Tree tract
in California came la thus saving the
most important oC the sequoia groves
from extinction

Pincbots work with each forest varied
with the local demands In all his rang-
ers tacked and burned the fallen tim
ber to prevent the spread of fires Coy-

ote weTs poisoned to help the sheepmen
who had grazing privileges in return for
a consideration And in Big Cottonwood
Canyon Utah an experiment station was
established for the growing df pine seed-
lings This was the beginning of what
was meant to prow Intu a system of ex-

tensive rere tatrK-
xperirruntat n hr t reaa dcv1
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LIEUT COL WILLIAM E HARVEY
Sflc r 1 lfi tr N G D C

B played the same number of games and
also scored onehalf point Mr Schreiber
drawing brilliantly

Frank M Lloyd makerup on the Y
was the first person selected from the
document room section for the lobster
shift It a in to 9 p m

Ralph W Bowen son of Foreman A
W Bowen of the document section with
his wife and two children left Washing-
ton on Friday last vie the Southern
Railway for Tucson Aria where he has
accepted a position in the Southern Pa-

cific Railway shops Mr Bowen has
been employed in the Washington Navy
Yard the past sixteen years and is con-

sidered one of the beet in his line of
work and during the SpanishAmerican-
war was made a special rate machinist
Mr Bowen is a past master of M M

Parker Lodge No F A A M is
highly regarded and Is considered one
of the best read Masons in the District
being as toW us by a Mason familiar
with the work almost letter perfect He
has also been exceedingly popular in
Washington musical circles and will be
greatly missed In the different organiza-
tions with which he has so long been
identified A large number of friends
witnessed his departure and aU united In
wishing him abundant success in his
new field of labor

Ed HIckman stereotyper on the Record
bad his left hand badly burned during the
week with hot metal

SEEK POWER

tsk for Legislation for Requisition
of Public Utilities-

A bill to confer upon the Commission-
ers powers of a public service commis-
sion was sent to Senator Gallinger chair-
man of the Senate Committee on tho Dis-

trict yesterday accompanied by strong
recommendations that it be enacted into

lawA
similar bill to the one sent to tho

Senate committee yesterday by the Com-

missioners was introduced by Senator
Gallinger at the first session of the Six-

tieth Congress
The purpose is to give the Commission-

ers power to regulate all public utilities
such as steam railroads street railways
gas companies electric light companies
and similar corporations

While you think of it telephone your
I Want Ad to The Washington Herald
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oped a way of getting turpentine from
the Southern trees without killing thorn
as did the old boxing process in v ffo
for many years A treatment was di
covered for tho Western hemlock fiat
mode it lees quick to warp when used g

Umber and the lodgsp le pines that
were supposed to have no market vaUjo
were made to do duty as railroad tics
Growing trees for ties having become a
matter of the greatest importance inter-
ested the railroads and eleven railroads
now have forests of their own

The Forest Service established a 1

ture bureau through which It explained r
the purposes and ways of conservatism
As a result of one of Its lecture tours
somo 200000 trees were planted by the
people of one Texas community

Senators Heyborn Cleric Fulton and
Carter have been the chief opponents r t
the conservation idea They have pic-

tured the areas reserved as vast soli-
tudes wastes of Idleness and game
reserves The foresters latest report
shows that 7WOW cattle range on the
reserves and that about 800600009 feet of
lumber was cut from ripe and selected
trees last year

Pledged to Conservation
Friends of Mr Pinchot Insist that he Is

not a politician and is personally a mod-

est man That he had no departmental
training which would fit him for service

a helpful and loyal subordinate In
a general sense his action in going out
of regular channels with his com
piaints clearly indicated What wilt
happen next it is difficult to forecast
The Presidents word and Mr Ballingera
word have both been pledged that con-

servation will still b carried on as far
as the law wilt anew to the same ends
at the Roosevelt policy Mr Pinchot wii
probably b inclined to help by givIng
the public on all possible occasions
benefit of his forestation knowledge
of his zeal for treecovered watTFhed

A sinister political view held in some
quarters is that the Pinchot letter rpj
sentc the throwing down of a gauntM n
a new returnfromElba political move-
ment aimed at having a certain African
hunters personal baggage delivered a
1913 at the same address from which

taken away In 1908 One suggestion
te that Gifford was altogether too good a
tennis player to be thoroughly at hom
on the golf links Everywhere it is con-
ceded that the issue is increasing aJ
not declining In magnitude and that the
exciting scenes of last In Washing-
ton will be reenacted during the Ballln
gerPlnchot Investigation by Congress at
which Pinchot Win now appear probably
as a sort of special prosecutor Balllngr
well informed oa departmental procedure
will retain the support of his fellowoffi
cers in the administration and all will h
agreed that President Taft did the on
possible thing in letting Pinchot work
without instead of within his official

WATCHING RIFLE PRACTICE

Lieut Col Harvey Prominent Fig
ure in Distriot Militia

has Been Connected with Low Firm
of King ct King for

Twenty Years

Law and the military divide the atten-
tion of William E Harvey lieutenant
Colonel of the Second Regiment of In-

fantry National Guard of the District
and a member of the law firm of Kmg-

j King 728 Seventeenth street northwest
j Lieut Col Harvey has been afflllat

the District militia since sri
t was on the first of this year under a re
organization of the firm of King K rg
admitted to membership with Mr Archi-
bald King The original members of tLa
firm are George A and William B Kirs
This firm for years has represented boa
the army and the navy in litigation f r i
the Court of Claims and the Twafurv
Lieut Col Harvey has been corner 1

with the firm for more than twentytxv
years

While Lieut Col Harveys Interest n
the National Guard Is general he i a

taken an especial1 interest in the
tUrn of rifle practice He has won n
numerable medals in all the grades frrm
marksman to expert He has served as a
member of the Brigade rifle team four
times and shot on two winning teams la
national matches and has been announce
In orders as a distinguished marksman
an honor attained by few

He enlisted December 1 ISfO as a
private In the Engineer Corps N G D 0
and served through the grades of
sergeantmajor first lieutenant and quar-
termaster first lieutenant of Company A
captain of Company C Engineer Corps
and was transferred to the Infantry Ho
was appointed major of the Sixth Bat-
talion now the Third Battalion of the
Second Infantry of the District Guard on
July 20 1890 and continued in that

for ten years when he was
to his present grade

Lieut Col Harvey is a member of the
brigade board of examination a member
of tho armory board having charge of ta
plans for the Districts new armory
chairman of the committee on armory
legislation and is the summary court offl
cer of the Second Infantry

The Officers Revolver Association
the District Militia met last evening for
its usual practice shoot The time for
the match has not been set The company
rifle matches to be participated in by
teams from all the organizations in the
District Militia will be held on the even-
Ings of January 17 and 34

The battalion and regimental rifle
matches will be held Monday evening
January 31

ALLEGED SWINDLER CAUGHT

Ionl5 Fine Taken Info Custody by
Detective Bnrbec

The police department of Washington
victory over the departments of

six cities when it obtained custody
of Louis Fine alleged swindler who ar-
rived in Washington yesterday areom
panied by Detective Barbee to answer a
charge of having worked a gold brick
game on Reuben Aaraqson junk dealer
at 417 Third street southwest

Fine was arrested In When
Barbee went to that city to the pris
oner Into custody he found detectives
from six cities demanding possession of
the accused Each detective was armed
with a warrant charging some offense
against Fine but Barbee know he bad
first claim for tho jnanand woo tteagbU
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